tl.
ating OP0. 4 Our OPO is based on a KTP (KTiOP04) crystal that is cut for lioncritical phase matching (NCPM), and synchronously-pumped by a Tixapphire laser opeiating at a wavelength of 828nm. At this wavelength, the KTP crystal is phase matched for a signal wavelength of 1175nm in a type-I1 geometry; the corresponding idler wavelength is 2.8 pm. The KTP crystal is also phase matched for SFG of the pump and the signal beams t o yield a blue output beam at 487nm. However, a polarization rotation of the pump beam at the OPO input is necessary for this interaction to occur.
The pump laser has 180 fs long pulses at a repetition rate of 76 MHz. A ring cavity is constructed with four mirrors that are highly reflecting at the signal wavelengtlh for the OPO.
The 5-mm long KTP crystal is positioned at the intracavity focus. A half-waxe reta,rder is placed at the input of the OPO to rotate the polarization of tlie laser beam. This configuratioi~ allows the input beam to be distributed between the OPO pump and tlie SFG input by a,n arbitrary ratio. This polarization rotation is necessary for both processes to be phase matched. The horizontally polarized component of the pump beam provides para.metric gain whereas the vertically polarized component provides one SFG input, the other being t,he resonant signal field. The resulting sum-frequency beam exits the cavity through a dichroic camity mirror, together with the residual pump beam. At the output of the OPO, the blue sum-frequency beam is separated from the residual pump beam with a. dichroic mirror.
To achieve synchronization between the resonating signal pulse a,nd the pump pulse, the leiigth of the OPO cavity is adjusted using a cavity mirror mounted on a, 1)iezo-controlled translation stage. However, the vertically and horizontally polarized coiiiponen t,s of the pu~rip pulse have different group velocities due to birefringence in the KTP crystal. As they propa.gate in the crystal, these components get separated from each other in the direction of propa,gation and arrive at the intracavity focus at different times. Since the signal pulse 'is synchronized with the horizontal component, it is out of synchronization with the vertical component. This results in a reduced efficiency for the SFG process. We calculate tlie group velocity inismatch between the horizontal and the vertical components of the pump as 330fs/mm. Assuming the intracavity focus t o be at the middle of the 5-mm long OPO crystal, the horizontal coinpoilent needs to be delayed with respect to the vertical by 825fs. To a,chieve this delay, we placed a, 1.5-1nm long I<TP crystal at the input of the OPO. This crystal is also cut for NCPM but rptated 90" with respect to the OPO crystal; hence, there are no phase matched iiitcractions. The time delay due to birefringence in the second KTP crystal is 6OOfs (measured). With this compensation, parametric generation and SFG become nearly synchronous, leading to higher conversion efficiency to the blue. Figure 1 shows the conversion efficiency and the depletion of the horizontal and vertical components of the pump beam as functions of retarder rotation angle when the input pump power is held constant at 485mW. We obtain a maximum of 99mW blue power at a retarder rotation angle of 18", corresponding t o 20% power conversion efficiency. T h e coupled OPO and SFG interactions in our experiment can no longer be described with the usual three coupled-mode equations of second-order nonlinear interactions. In our case, the coupling between the two processes leads t o a set of five coupled-mode equations. For and I is the interaction length. For the small-signal gain to be larger than unity, the condition / 3 tancx < 1 should be satisfied.
The expression for the small-signal gain is valid only near the threshold. To determine the iatracavity signal in steady-state, we solved the coupled-mode equatioiis numerically using the Runge-Kutta-Fehlberg method. Based on the intracavity signal, the photon coiiversioii efficiency t o the sum-frequency, and the depletion of both pump componenl s are calculated. We found that the results can be characterized in terms of three parameters, the nonlinear drive (naat(0)Z)2, the polarization rotation angle a , and the ratio of coupling constants p. Our plane wave model is in qualitative agreement with the experiments, especially when we extend our model to include the Gaussian intensity profile of the pump beam.
In conclusion, we demonstrated that compensating for tlie group velocity mismatch between the orthogonal pump components increases the conversion efficiency of femtosecond single-crystal sum-frequency OPO's. Further improvement may be achieved with a setup where the amount of compensation is adjustable. Numerical modeling of tlie sum-frequency OPO yields a better understanding of the processes involved in the conversion.
